function 3s intermediates between the a-biotic and biotic worlds. A numbcr of rrquirements have to be fulfilled to apply channel proteins in devices: the ion channels should he embedded in high resistance membranes (CUI, the membranes should be robust and the functionality ofthe channels should be under external control of the user. Using thc bacierial ion channel OmpF as a model system some of these issues are being addressed. The approach we are using is to develop robust membranes either by cross-linking of embedded proteins or by providing a solid membrane support that allows functional incorporation of membrane proteins. Functionality is being nyanipulated by site-directed mutagenesis, sometimes in combination with chemical modification as well as by a random mutagenesis approach. Results so far show that it is possible to modify the selectivity of the channel in a rational way, and work is under way to control this propeny using external signals such as light. Advance in single molecule manipulation coupled with a more complete understanding of biomolecular processes have enabled rhe development of a new class ofinaterials. These materials have the potential to emulate much of the functionality associared with living systems such as the active transport and transformation of matter and information and the transduction of energy into different forms. We will present the details ofthe technological demands and the results of efforts associated with the production of functional materials. Elements of the discussion will include the genetic engineering of active biological molecules into engineeMg building blocks, the precision assembly of these molecules into a stable, "active" material and a roadmdp for embedding intelligent behavior into the matrix of the assembled matter.
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NANOTECHNOLOGY, BIOTECHNOLOGY

BEYOND SILICON BIOTECHNOLOGY:
NANOFABRICATION NEW ROUTES TO STRUCTURE-DIRECTED l2 E Morse; Unim~tyofCrrl2fumiu; SunfuBurburu> CA With a precision ofnanostructural control that exceeds present human capabilities, marine biological system fabricate 3-dimensionally organized multifunctional high-performance silicon-based materials at low temperatures and near-neutral pH. Four years ago, we proposed that "Silicon Biotechnology" could augment traditional routes of high-performance materials synthesis by adapMg the proteins. genes and molecular mechanisms governing the biological formation of silicon-based materials in marine organisms, That vision is now becoming a reality. The fundamental molecular biology of silica production in living organisms is now being elucidated, and aspects of these processes are being harnessed for industrially and technologically relevant processes. Working with the silica needles produced by marine sponges, our laboratory discovered that the proteins we named "silicateins" catalyze and ~t~~t u m l l y direct the polymerization of silica from silicon alkoxides at neutral pH and low temperature. The silicateins are true enzymes, closely related to a well-known family of hydrolases. Site-directed mutagenesis (genetic engineering) of the cloned recombinant DNAs coding for the silicateins has allowed us to confirm the mechanism of catalysis we postulated for the enzymatic polycondensation of siloxane:: from the alkoxide substrates, and has been used to increase the rate of catalysis as well. These studies enabled the synthesis of self-assembling "bicimimetic" catalysts that incorporate the functionalities we identified as essential for catalysis in the natural enzymes, yielding new structure-directing catalysts of polymerization. The silicateins and their biornimetic counterpans catalyze the structure-directing synthesis from a wide range of precursors, yielding not only silica, but organometallic silsesquioxanes (and other complex organosilicon materials) as well. Most recently, we discovered that the silicateins also catalyze and structurally direct the condensation of alkoxide-like conjugates of metals such as titanium at neutral pH and low temperature. Perhaps most remarkably, molecular recognition results in preferential alignment of the resulting nanocrystallites of the mineral. The result is the first enzyme-catalyzed, nanostmcmre-directed polymerization of titanium dioxide. Successful extension to other semiconductors includmg gallium oxide and zinc oxide recently has been accomplished. Potential uses for electronic applications, sensors, energy Wansducers, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals are indicated. Encouraged by these results, a major manufacturer and a leading biotechnology firm recently announced a multi-rmllion dollar strategic alliance aimed at the commercialization of Silicon Biotechnology Other firms are following. Certain anaerobes grow by respiring selenium oxyanions, which are in turn reduced to elemental selenium [Se(Oll. From the study of 3 different species of Se-respiring bacteria we repon that, while they can form large (-500 nm) intracellular particles of Se, most of the Se granules accumulated is extracellular. These external -300 nm granules consist of stable, uniform nanospheres whose structure, as determined by electron diffraction and EDS, corresponds to monoclinic Se(0). The optical properties of the purified panicles revealed large differences between Sec01 produced by the different bacterid, which in turn was distinct from Se(0) formed via abiotic means. Our study points to the bacterial synthesis of unique nanospheres that internally contain differenl compacted forms and/ or chain arrangements of Se.
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